Bringing Together Sunday School Teachers,
Child Care Providers, Foster Families, VBS Teams,
Children’s Ministers and Community Volunteers to
Support Children and Families
Saturday March 2, 2019
First & Calvary Presbyterian Church
820 E. Cherry, Springfield, MO 65806
8:00am - 4:00pm

Sponsored by:
The One Stop for Early Childhood,
Community Partnership of the Ozarks,
Council of Churches of the Ozarks,
Lighthouse Child and Family Development Center,
Every Child Promise and Ozarks Chapter of MOAEYC

Mission
To enhance and support the work of churches
and child care programs by providing staff and volunteers with
education and resources.

Schedule of Events
8:00 - 9:00
9:00 - 9:15
9:15 - 10:15
10:30 - 11:30
11:30 - 12:30
12:30 - 1:30
1:45 - 2:45
3:00 - 4:00

Registration and Vendors
Welcome and Announcements
Keynote Part 1
Keynote Part 2
Lunch, Vendors and Fellowship
Breakout 1
Breakout 2
Breakout 3

New! Conference t-shirts will be available for purchase!
New! Limited scholarships available sponsored by Ozarks
Chapter of MOAEYC to assist with payments for those that
would not be able to come otherwise. For scholarship
availability, you MUST email npiper@ccozarks.org to register.

Registration Details






All pre-registrations due by February 22, 2019
Cost if postmarked by February 22nd: $20
Cost after February 22nd and at the door: $30
Lunch: $6
Lunch is not included in the registration fee and you MUST
pre-order and pay to receive lunch at the conference




Refunds will only be given if notice is received at least 48 hours before the conference.

Special Notes






You will not receive confirmation of your registration unless you are not able to be placed into
the conference.
Participants must be 18 years or older.
Child Care Regulation policy states that you must attend the entire session to receive a clock
hour certificate for child care licensing. Sessions will start promptly at the designated start
time.
Children are not permitted at the conference, nor may they wait unattended in any other part
of the premises.
Breakout sessions are 1st come, 1st learn.
The conference program with session descriptions and time schedule is available at
ccozarks.org/theonestop

Complete form and mail with payment to:
The One Stop for Early Childhood
1710 E. Chestnut Expressway, Springfield, MO 65802
OR

New! Registration and Payment now available online at:
ccozarks.org/theonestop
Name: ____________________________________________
Church/Program Name: ______________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City: _____________ Zip: ________ Phone: _____________
Email: _______________________________________
Please check all that apply to you:
___Pastor ___Children’s/Youth Minister ___Sunday School Teacher
___VBS Team ___Child Care/Preschool Teacher ___Volunteer
___ Other (Please list): ____________________________________

Payment
 Conference Registration: $20 by February 22nd
 Conference Registration: $30 after February 22nd
 Optional Lunch (MUST pre-order and pay): $6
Total payment included: $__________
Lunch Preference Mr. Goodcents Boxed Lunches:
(Not included in registration must pre-order and pay)

______Turkey ______Ham ______Veggie

Receipts available with online payment.
IF YOU ARE A CHILD CARE PROVIDER AND WOULD LIKE CLOCK
HOURS YOU MUST COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:
MOPD ID#:____________________

OR

DOB: ______________ & last 5 of SS#___-___ ___ ___ ___

Session Topics
Conference program with full session descriptions and time schedule available at:
ccozarks.org/theonestop

Keynote Part 1 and 2
Surviving an Active Shooter or Violent Intruder: Run, Hide, Fight This
training will educate participants in changing techniques to mitigate loss of lives
associated with active shooters and violent intruders. Information will help you
understand what an active shooter is, change your mental process away from
Shelter In Place only and give you options and ideas to use in an active shooter
or violent intruder situation. Officer Eric Schroeder

Breakout Sessions
Mandated Reporter Training Part 1 and 2 (Breakout 1 and 2)
Must attend Part 1 and 2 to receive credit: Participants will learn about
mandated reporters and reporting requirements, signs and symptoms of
maltreatment, how to make a hotline call and what happens after a hotline call
is received. This training is for all mandated reporters and anyone who is
responsible for the care, custody, or control of a child.
Micki Lane, Child Advocacy Center
Jennifer Loibl, MO Department of Social Services
Nathan Chapman, Greene County Prosecuting Attorney Office

Hands on: Learning through Sensory Play (Breakout 1 or Breakout 2):
Go beyond the basics and discover new ideas for using sensory play that
appeals to all the senses. Explore approaches to incorporating sensory play in
educational subject areas. We will be making and playing!
Charity Jordan, Springfield-Greene County Library
Switch Toys for Adaptive Play (Breakout 1): A presentation on toys that
have been adapted to use switches for modified accessibility. Attendees will
learn what switch adapted toys are, why they benefit children, and how to adapt
toys independently. Tiffany Moore, Community Partnership of the Ozarks
Learning through Movement: Bringing FUN to Any Lesson
(Breakout 1): Children learn through play and movement. A child's brain is
wired to learn best when lessons incorporate watching, listening, and moving.
This session will provide a background for understanding how to best capture
attention during teachable moments. Participants will receive tips for how to
design lessons that are FUN and effective. Participants will also learn how to
enhance routine curriculum with movement activities when children are not
actively engaging in the lesson as expected.
Dr. Amy Vaughan, Occupational Therapist
A Conscious Discipline Overview (Breakout 2): This session will provide
you with a very broad overview and background of some of the key elements of
Conscious Discipline and help familiarize you with some of the Conscious
Discipline language. Lori Schumer, The One Stop for Early Childhood

Session Topics
Breakout Sessions Continued
Going Beyond the Welcome. Creating an Inclusive Environment in Your
Faith-based Setting (Breakout 1): Learn how to promote inclusion of all
abilities in church and faith-based environments. Learn to lead by example and
learn how to take an active role in teaching others how to be welcoming, inquisitive
and supportive so that genuine friendships can develop in classrooms and
ministries. Will cover identifying communication, sensory, social and behavior
needs and barriers, including how to support the child and work with the family.
Elizabeth Obrey, Arc of the Ozarks, Disability Author and STARS for Autism trainer

Child Care Food Program: Program & Meal Pattern Training
(Breakout 2 or 3): This session is only for home providers enrolled in the
Council of Churches Child Care Food Program. This session counts as the
annual required training. Training will cover CACFP meal pattern guidelines,
as well as CCFP program guidelines and expectations. Providers will learn the
creditable components and guidelines for infant and child meal patterns, USDA
meal pattern guidelines, methods for identifying whole grains, reviews over CCFP
paperwork requirements and monitor visits, Civil Rights training, and the seriously
deficient process. Each attendee will be given the required materials needed to
successfully complete the training. Upon completion of the training, each attendee
will receive one hour of certified training, as well as their one hour of training with
the CCFP. Ashley Carlew, Child Care Food Program
How to Wear the Many Hats of an Educator without Becoming a Mad Hatter
(Breakout 2 or 3): Being an educator can be very rewarding, yet challenging
career. Through humor and research based strategies participants will be inspired,
learning new ways to manage stress and reignite their passion for children!
Karen Base, Independent Consultant
Trauma Awareness (Breakout 3): This training goes over becoming Trauma
Aware. This session will give participants an understanding of what trauma is,
impacts on the brain, and how they can identify trauma. It highlights the Adverse
Childhood Experiences Study, and how childhood trauma impacts the lifespan.
Diamond Netzer, Community Partnership of the Ozarks
New Picture Book Parade (Breakout 3): Are you tired of using the same
picture books year after year? Come explore recently released picture books to use
with your students. Discover activities, crafts and other ideas to pair with the books
to expand your lessons further.
Amanda Harrell, Springfield-Greene County Library
Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TBRI) Overview (Breakout 3): TrustBased Relational Intervention (TBRI) is an attachment-based, evidence-based and
trauma-informed intervention that is designed to meet the complex needs of
vulnerable children. The foundation of TBRI is connection with the child, in order to
address the needs of the child and disarm fear-based behaviors. Participants will
be given an overview of TBRI and simple strategies to implement to help children
feel safe and begin to connect with their caregivers.
Laura Farmer, CASA of Southwest Missouri
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